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MORE DONATIONS

FOP. ARGUS FUND

Honey Eeepi on Coming in to
Aid in Making Happy City's

Poor Children.

COMMITTEE BUSY BUYING

L. 8. McCabe A Co. Give Material
Redaction oil All Purchases

Made by Ladles.

Money keeps cm coming In to The
Argus Santa Claus Fund, today's dona-

tions being In the neighborhood of
f?0, much of It in small contributions
of $1 or so. Apparently the appeal of
Santa Claus for aid In taking care of
the poor children of Rock Island has
not fallen on deaf ears, though it is
questionable whether all who desire
and are In position to give have taken
the time to send In a check. Misses
Giles and Ramser are busily engaged
In buying the presents toys of every
description, nuts, candles, books, and
clothing which are to be distributed
among the city's needy Saturday even-
ing, and they are finding that there
will be need for every cent that has
been forwarded to date. Maybe there
Is still a good fellow, or a good woman
fcr that matter, who has not yet con-

tributed and who believes he can afford
to spend a dollar or more to make
somebody happy next Monday morning
and probably for weeks to come. If
there be any of these. It Is not too late
to send in their mon-y- . Te commit-
tee can make use of it

GETTING REDrCTIOXS.
L. S. McCabe & Co. today gladdened

the hearts of Miss Ramser and Miss
Giles when they went there in the

iSOC
FOR MISS McELHSRNE.I

i MISS GERTRUDE ROSEN FIELD
Vntertained last evening at her home,
!f23 Twenty-fourt- street, in honor of
m!ss Lucia McE'.hcrrc, whose mar-

riage to Dclmar Pocley takes place
Thursday. The affair was iu the na-Mi'r-e

cf a miscellaneous shower and 14
(girls were the guests. The parlors of
Hhe home were decorated in the Christ-jftiin-s

colors, red and green, belU and
'iii'toonlng making the rooms most at-

tractive. In the dining room pink and
jvhite, the wedding colors, were used,
;crepe paper and cut flowers carrying
rut the decorative scheme. Placed

' above the table was a lage pink end
white heart, and extending to each
piace at the table was a ribbon. Afier
a luncheon had been served each guest
drew from the heart a pretty favor.

jThe gifts of miscellaneous articles
-- were hidden about the parlor?, asd
jtle bride-rlec- t was asked to find them,
uher search resulting in many pretty
(gifts. In guessing contests the favors
twere won by Miss McElherne, Miss

:

If

Witcl Ou Windm

Cut Out and Mail to The Argus

I will agree to buy Christmas gifts for . . . . .poor
children. I desire that ths names of the poor children,
together with their ages and addresses, be furnished me
through The Argus Santa Claus Fund committee.

Name

Address

ccur-- e of their shopping. The reason
was that the company decided to give
the ladles a material reduction on ev
erything purchased through The Argus
Santa Cians Fund.

EXHIBIT OF FINE

SET OF STEER HORNS

George Dealer Secures Them 'While

on Trip to California Taken
Of! Live Animal.

A beautiful set of horns taken
from an old Texas steer have been
placed over the cigar counter in the
Safety building. They have a spread
of three feet nine inches and are
the finest specimens ever seen In this
vicinity.

George Bealer, the elevator opera
ator, brought them back with him
on returning from his recent Cali-ftrn- ia

trip. At Tucson, Ariz., Mr.
noticed this steer'sparticular thl fn,nfr W111

horns, visiting a near rif nr
that city and succeeded inducing
a Mexican to throw the steer and re-

move his head adornment. The
steer from they were taken
weighed 1,770 pounds.

ELTY
Edna and Miss Wilma Kane.

Miss Lucia McElherne. at her
heme, 614 Twenty-thir- d street,
entertained at a farewell party 13
young Saturday. Tue wed- -

riltiv nnlnrs t i n V on(i vprB
used in decorating the rooms, pink and
white carnations and chrysanthemums
carrying out the color scheme. In the
pressing games that were played Miss
Hazel Dooley won American beauty
pirl picture, MiS3 Regina Blake a box

.ii us l.iniHii uswsiJ iuuk as a iavur a
book. The consolation favors went
Mies Madge McGinnis and Miss Belle
I'helan of Davenport. A course lunch
eon waa served during the evening,
piuk and white decorating the dining
table. The favors were small musical

hearts,

FOR MISS CHURCH '.LL.

MRS. E. L. MUTT AND MRS. E. If.
Wilson of Mc:ine are this 3ftornoo'J

House KOBES, Gowns
robes troui all-wo- ol

blankets, Terry
cloth and
slippers some

them $3J to 2i
SILK HOSE

Fine pure silk, all col-or- s.

very
value 1. Others,

Mc to $30

showing of

in all shades.

endtie te $0
to 2w0

Iowa

VICTIM OF TRAIN

PORT BYRON BOY

Lad Killed at East St. Louis Is
Identified Employer

of His

WAS OUT SEEING WORLD

Supposed t lie Studying at Port By-ro- u

Academy Gone From
Home a Few Days.

Samuel Montgomery, the r-

old boy who was killed on the M. &
O. tracks at Kahoka, Mo., near East St.
Louis, last Friday evening, has
identified the son of Andy
eromorv of Pnrt Rvrnn unit the

Dealer nlov of McRnh- -
while ranch ith win tw!

In

which

Kane

ladles

an

to

Open
Ties,

Only

Mont- -
em- -

Byron, have gone to East St Louis to
claim the remains and to bring them
back to his home for burial. Yes-
terday the local police received a call

nn ?,- T- XT-- T" -- K V V ni uui ai. . wk.ua hi . u w uau jn i j
heard of the. boy's death
He was advised to come to Rock Is-

land to see the picture of the lad as
it appeared in last night's Argus.
He arrived shortly after midnight I

and one glance at the picture of the'
boy told him that it was the son of
the man who has worked for him
for seven years.

WANTED TO SEE VORLD.
Last TueBday morning the boy left

the farm of Mr. McRoUrts to go to
the Port Byron academy, where he
aueacted school. Possibly he wanted
to see something of the world and
so he bought a ticket for Fulton.
Where he went from there is not
known. After he had been in the
southern part of Illinois, he desired
to return home, so he told a friend.
It was while he was returning home
that the accident, which caused his
death, occurred.

Miss Bess Churchill, whos? marriage
to Lincoln Saddler will take piaco
tomorrow afternoon at the home cf
the bride, 721 street. Mo-lin- e.

The affair cf this afternoon was
prettly carried out and the bride-elec- t

received many gifts of linen.

SOLOIST FCR MAY FESTIVAL.
AT THE MEETING OF THE HAR--

mnni enrint v holH List pvp.lin? if wps

.. . . Jr . , v ' ttuu announced that Alfred .'I. Bergen
would be the soloist at the annual
May festival of the club. The date

i of his recital is May 7 and the pro
gram as announced is'most attractive.
Mr. Bergen traveled with V.". I . Hub-
bard, musical critic, assisting him
with his lecture recitals, and h'i3 beau- -

liietruments filled with and white j tlfui baritone voice has aitiacted
attention. The mid-.viiU- con

cert will be given Jan. 30.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCtD.
ANNOUNCEMENT 3

entertaining at a linen shower J."orJKEde of the engagement of Miss EI

If In doubt about to get Mm on of our mrr-chaud- ia

eerbttcatoas lat tun pics, oat wiiat lis wants

F YOU can't think of something that he
would like or need, come here tomorrow

this the store where men's problems of wear are correctly
and quickly solved. There's immense
variety of presents be seen here.
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Wonderful

silks

Knit tic

been
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SJIOklNU JACKETS
Tuxedo models: coats
in shades of
brown, purple, green
and at i to Hi

GLOVES
All kinds, tan,
black, and white in
kid and cape. It you
are not sure of the size
exchange after
$1 to

MrFFLERS
of extra heavy, pure
silk, extra long and
wide, pearl and

Special show-
ing at $2. Others, iOc
to (3.00

by the
Father.

yesterday.

Twenty-fift- h
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much

gray,
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to
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rich
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Xmas.

white
black.

Great showing of Jewelry, Combination Sets, Tie,
Ilandkerehief and Hose, Suspenders, Canes, Uin-brela-s,

Sweaters and Sweater Coats, Tie Rings.
Tpilet Sets, Fur Gloves and Caps.

FANCY WAISTCOATS
Big stork of the new-
est things for day or
evening wear. See the
new accordion weaves
at $2.73 to fiX'O

Pure linen, in plain or
Initial, 2i and rents
Lawn both ways It) and
li cents

SHIRTS

Plenty of neat black and
white shirts here to
suit all. Plaited and
plain at $IM aad $L0

SIMON LANDAUER
Davenport,

HANDKERCHIEFS

&

Gift Handkerchiefs. f
Have you ever eeen such a variety of such uni-

form excellence here or elsewhere? . The prices are
Just a little lass here than at other stores, for rea-
sons all our own lc, 3c, 5c and on up to $1.00
covers the t : important lines, all kinds for men,
women, boys nd children.

We would like to have you compare these hand-
kerchiefs and prices with any others In the three
cities or the two states.
. We mean Just what we say, and say what we

mean. - .,

Handbags and Leather Goods
Make the Nicest Gifts

JAPANESE NOVELTY HANDBAGS, long cord,
handles, fancy metal frames, beautiful designs,
$10.00 to $15.00.

SEAL HAND BAGS with long strap handles.
German silver frames, medium size $4.98.

ALL LEATHER HAND BAGS, 10-in- white
metal frames, leather lined, purse inside, priced
for tomorrow $1.43.

CARD CASES, PASS CASES and letter cases.
In the new styles for men and women and children
23c, 35c, 43c, 75c, 98c up to $5.00.

MUSIC BAGS made of Walrus leather, heavy
double side h indies with strap fastener, $2.75.

MUSIC ROLLS, all leather, Morle lined $1.68.
COLLAR AND CUFF BAGS, in calf skin, suede

and real seal 85c, $1.39 up to $5.00.

Fancy Boxes, Paper and
Envelopes

This section is filled with remarkable value
boxes. FOR WEDNESDAY for instance, we have
60 big. boxes containing two qnires of paper and
two packages of envelopes. These alone without
the box arc worth 50c. We will sell these at ralf,
23c.

Children's dainty stationery 10c, 15c, 19c, and 25c
Note the g eat value boxes at 50c... Make the

nicest of pres snts.

Why Not Select Umbrellas
Never before such handsome umbrellas for every
member of the family. Special for Wednesday.
Men '8 and Women's fine silk umbrellas, beautiful-
handles of horn, pearl, etc.,-- mounted in gold and sil
ver. Silk ase3 and tassels, each in a
pretty Holly b)x,

Special
Men's Matched Sets, silk tie and
hose to match, all colors, quite the
thing he wants. 'Regular $1.00 val-

ue, Wednesday all day G9

len Louise Freeman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Freeman of li24 Sev-

enth avenue, Moline, and J. E. Ches-
ter of Manchester, N. H. The date of
the wedding is not announced. Miss
Freeman attended the conservatory at
Ansnstana college and is da accom-
plished musician.

GIVE ENSEMBLE PROGRAM.
THE MT'SIC STUDENTS CIXB

held a study meeting yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. AclolpU

in Davenport and an ensem-
ble program was presented. The pro- -

pram :

"Unfinished Symphony" (Shnbert)
Miss Amelia Huber and Mrs. Pr'.es- -

ter.
"Largo" (Handel) Misses Crace

j Amos, Meta Ierch, Mrs. William Wat-- i
terman and Mrs. Henry Matthey.

"Legenden" (Dvorak) Mrs. S. B.
TjiJforty, Miss Norma Wie.s, Misa
Amelia Huber and Mrs. Trieste"

i "Thistledown'" (Chadwick) Misseo
Ames, Iv?rch, Mrs. Wat.term in and

j Mrs. Matthey.
' i Gabe) Misses Selma Stol-- !

ley, vlclln. Mrs. A. P. Griggs, piano
?.nd Alfred Mu2ller, cello,

j "At tho Bride's Gate'" (Chad wick)
' MiFs Ames, Mrs. Watterman and
j Mrs. Matthey.
! "Twilight" (Abt) Misse3 Ames,
j I.erch and Mrs. Matthey. ,

i "Tarantella" (Moskowaki) Miss
Wiess and Mrs. Lafferty.

Each member brought a guest and
the prcfcram wa3 one of unusnal in-

terest. The neit meeting of the club
will be neld Jan. 8 with Mrs. J. H.
Whitaker, College avenue, Davenport.

DINNER AND RECEPTION.
MR. AND MRS. A. E. WALSH, WHO

returned yesterday morning from Los
Angeles. Cal., where they spent their
honeymoon, last evening at the Outing

'club, Davenport, entertained at a din
ner and reception. Seventy tricity
friends were the guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Walsh receiving them alone. The low
er floor of the clubhouse was used, and
this was decorated with Christmas
colors, holly, Christmas berries and
cut Bowers making effective decora-
tions. Dinner was served at 7:30, and
following the repast J. A. Hanley, act-
ing as toastmaster, called for toasts
frtm A. E. Carroll, Clark Hall, E. C.
WaUh, L. J. Dougherty, J. C. Higgins,
J. Duve, E. J. Carroll, H. J. McFarland,
and the gToom, A. E. Walsh. An Infor-
mal musical program was given, with
songs by Alice O'Connor and Harry
Garvy. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh have gone
to housekeeping on Klrkwood

.$2.95

Special

A committee of ladies of the Broad- - Argus.

Special

VI

Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 o'clock
any of Colgate's fine triple extract
perfumes, per ounce ........ 19

Special
Men's 5Cc silk lisle hose, all col-

ors. Four pairs in fancy box go
for $1.00, yes $100
Special
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 o'clock,
beautiful dressed dolls only.. 39

Special
Wednesday evening, from 7 to 9

oclock, Boys' and Girls' most Inter-
esting story books, cloth bound,
such well known wrlterB as Coffin,
Baring, Gould, Stephens, Alger,
Porter, etc., worth. 25c and 35c
at 19

Special
Up to $10.00 silk waists $5.00. Sale
of new holiday waists for tomorrow,
materials are silk, Marqulslette,
chiffon, taffeta, messaline and all
over lace. In white, ecru, and
black, new and pretty styles, all
the desirable shades, also the even-
ing shades, bargains every one.
$10.00 value at ...$500
Special
Xmas Aprons. Fine lawn lace and
embroidery trimmed, party aprons,
sewing aprons, bib aprons, Bretelle
aprons, nurses' aprons, percale and
gingham aprons. The 50c kind'
at 34

Special
Wednesday all day, Aviation Caps,
all colors, only 31-0-

Special
All day Wednesday, beautiful os-

trich plumes, both French, and wil-

low back, white and colors. No
reserve. 25 per cent off. Nicest
kind of a present, a little different
youicnow.
Millinery Department.

Wednesday all day, those famous
rocking toys, in boxe3 regularly
60c will be sold in the book depart-
ment at 39

way Presbyterian church is arranging
for an entertainment to be held Jan.
1C for the benefit of the Associated
Charities. The entertainment will bo
musical and literary, and premises to
be one of the moat delightful enter-
tainments of the Fea3cn. The ladies
have been very fortunate in securing
the services of Mrs. Penrose, formeriy
of Augustana college, as reader,
which of itself Bhould assure success
cf the undertaking.

SALE BY WEIGHT

Would Dispense With Dry
Measure System and Use

Scales for Everything.

PROTEST AGAINST TARIFF

Adopt Resolution Calling Upon Coiv
gross t Kcdnce Present Iui-lo- rt

Tax on Sugar.

The retail grocers cf the city are in
'hearty accord with the plan of the

council to establish a system of stand-
ard weights and .measures. At their
meeting at Turner hall last night, they
named a committee consisting of L. C.
Pfch, F. R. Kuschmann, A. Miller, A. P.
Dehr and H. Lange to formulate a
list of articles such as potatoes, ap-

ples, onions and the like to be sold
only by weight. This committee was
instructed to call on the council and
confer with them in regard to the
matter.

WAST TARIFF REDUCED.
The meeting also took definite ac

tion in regard to the present high
tariff on sugar. A resolution calling
upon congress to materially reduce
the import tax was adopted. It waa
pointed out that such action would cut
the price of sugar in half. A copy of
the resolution is to be sent to Wash-
ington.

Last night's meeting being the an-

nual one, officers for the ensning year
were elected aa follows:

President F. H. Boetje.
Vice President E. H. Clements.

.Secretary Allen Miller.
Treasurer F. R. Kaschmann.
Directors for two years Henry

Lange and Joe Schaab.
Following the meeting a chicken

supper was served.

ANNOUNCEMENTS- - j All the news all the time.
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Special

The Doll Bargain of the
Season

About 200 dolls, worth up to 50c for 25c. In the
lot you will fiad Kid Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Jointed
Bisque Dolls take your pick of the lot, while they
last 25

Xmas Trees with stand and candle-holder- s, Spe-ci-al

Wednesday 5

50c Animals Wednesday, 19c
A great assortment of animals dogs, cats, rabbits,
horses, etc., etc., worth up to 50c, Wednesday, 19

25c Embossed Kitchens, 15c
Fancy embossed kitchen with range and cooking
utensils, complete, Wednesday 15

Glove Bonds
When In doubt buy a McCabe Glove Bond.

Beautiful new patterns and best qualities, especial-
ly suited for gifts.

Innnc Linens more Christmas linen pres-Ltfinen- S

ents than ever this year at this store.
Table sets, napkins to match the cloths, exqui-

site patterns of satin damask by the yard with or
"without the napkins, handsome giit towels, lunch
cloths, centerpieces, scarfs, tray cloths, dollies, etc.,
hemstitched, embroidery scolloped edge or plain
hems, any and all qualities to suit any wish or purse

Be promptthey're going fast.

Just On Time--- A Carload of
Nuts

Great big sweet meats, Walnuts, Brazils and Al-

monds, large Pecans and the best of Filberts.
Prices a little lees here, order promptly.
There'll not be aay too many.

Sweets for the Sweets
Never such a lot of candy shown In one store In

Rock Island. Some of the most delicious are beau-

tifully packed in handsome gift tboxes and are ad-

mired by all keen-eye- d shoppers.
Candies in a box bearing the McCabe name are

doubly apprewiated because of their reputation of
absolute purity and highest quality.

If you buy candy at McCabe's there is a certainty
that you have the best that money can buy.

$3.0o sweater coats $2.00. Plain
and fancy weave, military collar,
sailor collar, V shape neck, colors
are Oxford grey, navy blue, white

J and scarlet, $3.00 values at $2 00

WILL REDUCE SPEED

AT GRADE CROSSING

rUn'k Island Trains to Run Six Miles

Per Hour in Passing Twenty-tlUr- d

Street, Mollne.

As a result of the agitation In
towards the abolition of the

grade crossing at Twenty-thir-d street,
where the interurban cars cross the
railroad tracks, Mayor M. R. Carlson
has issued an order that nil train3
must come to a complete stop before
passing the street. Before the order
goes into effect, however, a plan of
Division Superintendent F. J. Easley
of the Reck Island road will be given
a trial. He has ordered all Rock Is-

land trains to reduce speed to six miles
per hour in going past the dangerous
place and he has expressed hi3 belief
that with this precaution , there will
be no danger of a cataEtrope. Ap-
parently it is the purpose of the Bur
lington read to ignore the mandates
of Mayor Carlson, and believing that
to be the intention, the Mo'ine mayor
has gone to Chicago to confer with
the hea-- J officials.

Enright to Joliet.
Chicago, Dec. 1 9.--, Maurice En- -

Superfluous Hair.
Can Be Permanently Removed

If you use a remedy thai can come In
direct contact with the hair root or fol-
licle, one that will penetrate the skin
and reach the root oi the trouble and
not merely remove the hair from the
surface. Such a preparation mut nat-
urally be a liquid, because the skin can-n- ut

absorb a solid compound.
Kradico is so antagonistic to V.alr

growth that it dissolves hair as ret tily
as warm water dissolves sugar, leav'ng
the skin as smooth as velvet. Being a
liquid, it penetrates the skin and de-
stroys the ll'iid that nourishes the hair.
The first application of Kradico will in-
stantly remove the hair and at once be-
gin to retard its growth until its use
will be r.o longer necessary.

Von can art Kradico la Rock Istaatl
only at Yobbs A McCombs.

FtlKiim Hfa. Co, Makers, New York.

LITTEN & ROBERTS

. LOCAL

SECURITIES
OF THE

TRI-CITI-

Peoples Rata! Bank Bld'g.
ri.one West 123

Special
Wednesday all day" Ebenotd toilet
sets, sterling silver mounted, ' also
plain, worth up to $3.73. One day
only . $ 200

right, alleged leader of "labor slugr
gers" was taken to Jol'et peniten-
tiary today to l;e?in a life sentence
for the murder of Vincent Altnian.

Dinner, 11 to 2. Supper, 5 to 7.
Two Meals Served Every Day In
Our Fourth Floor Tea Room.

iVOUHG &W COMBS

The first two clays of
the Christinas week
opened with great
crowds.
And why not1? Young
& McCombs have tin;
greatest assortment of
Christinas offerings ne
could wish to rind.

AM

VISJT TOYLAND

Fourth Moor.

Visit Toyland with all
its charms of Christinas
time. Toyland, a' beau-
tiful piece of Santa's
land brought to Youn
& MeCombs lor a short
time
Drums Dancing Dolls
Engines Dishes
Walking Mm Pp!nting prCMS3
Talking Dolls
Roily Pollies Gun

Games Balls
Doll Alrshipc
Dark Toy Furniture

and every thing Imaginable t-- J jj

make the little people happy.

Santa Will Be with Us

I


